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market overview
Welcome to Fallon, the
“Oasis of Nevada.”
Located only one hour southeast of Reno on Highway
50, Fallon is surrounded by farms and ranches, and the
Lahontan Valley Wetlands. Churchill County is a vibrant
agricultural community, producing enough dairy products
to serve more than one million people with some 60,000
lush acres of alfalfa. Fallon is also home to Naval Air
Station Fallon where the Navy’s premier air-to-air and airto-ground training facility, popularly known as TOPGUN,
is located. Fallon hosts a wide selection of year-round
events including a summer farmers’ market, the Fallon
Cantaloupe Festival & Country Fair, Octane Fest, and the
World Cowboy Fast Draw Championship.
The Lahontan Valley News has been the main
community newspaper since it was founded back in 1903
as the Churchill Standard. Swift Communications, a
Nevada-based company, has owned and operated the
newspaper since 2003. Serving the Lahontan Valley
and surrounding communities, the paid newspaper is
published on Wednesday and Friday, averaging about
2,300 copies per edition. The newspaper and its affiliated
website, www.LahontanValleyNews.com, focus on local
and community news. The Lahontan Valley News enjoys
higher than average readership, with 75% of local adults
saying they read the paper during the course of one week.
The Lahontan Valley News has received numerous
awards from the Nevada Press Association, the National
Newspaper Association, Inland Press and the International
Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors. The Lahontan
Valley News print newspaper and website focuses on
community news and the Churchill County lifestyle and is

audience
demographics
Population*

Churchill County,
Nevada��������������������������

24,419

Median Household
Income*

$50,016

Churchill County,
Nevada�������������������

Households*

Churchill County,
Nevada���������������������������������

9,301

Number of Business
Establishments*
Businesses Located
in this Area �������������������������������

popular with local residents and visitors to the area.
print | digital | advertising | marketing

840

*Source: Alteryx, 2017 Estimate
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marketingsolutions
Digital
Build your digital presence and brand awareness through
methods such as social marketing, targeted advertising,
search engine optimization and more. Our team of digital
marketing experts leverages its experience and skills to put
the latest strategies to work for your business, so you don’t
have to.

Newspaper
Target highly engaged, highly educated readers who turn
to the Lahontan Valley News to learn what’s happening
in Churchill County. The Lahontan Valley News has
tremendous reader engagement. We are the go-to place
for community and civic needs. Our readers vote more,
participate in community events and form the leadership
core of Churchill County.

Magazines

Coverage Area

Specializing in niche interest areas ranging from luxury
real estate to alternative health and medicine, our highend magazines reach enthusiastic communities passionate
about those topics. Local and national distribution to
highly targeted audiences means impactful print advertising
options for your business.

The Lahontan Valley News is the hometown newspaper
for Fallon and the surrounding area. Based in Fallon, this
publication distributes two days a week (Wednesday and
Friday) and is available at hundreds of convenient locations
including throughout Churchill and Northern Lyon counties.

distribution

Events and More

Pyramid
Lake

NE VADA
CALIFORNIA

Our special events team, in partnering with local businesses,
is available to coordinate all aspects of a special event. From
community fundraisers to job fairs to grand openings, we
have the knowledge and expertise to organize and manage.
Other marketing and advertising services are available and
we look forward to working with you to increase awareness
for your business and help you reach your goals.

Fallon ]
Fernley ]
89408
89406

N.A.S.
Fallon

Lake
Tahoe

print | digital | advertising | marketing
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Reach Churchill County’s
Best Consumers

COMMUNITY

with our Award-Winning Publications!
ON THE ROAD

Greenwave heads to
Sparks tonight

Page 17
Quick on the draw at the
fairgrounds

Page 20
$1 | LahontanValleyNews.com

Serving Churchill County Since 1903 | Friday, October 7, 2016

More residents
added to the rolls
Voter registration deadlines loom

Lahontan Valley News

Capitol Bureau

A total of 51,591 Nevadans were added to
the rolls in September, bringing the total number of active voters to 1,386,550.
Some 34,686 of those were new voters. The
rest were inactive voters returning to active
status by updating their registration information. The total voter rolls in the state finished
September at 1,622,162.
The vast majority of that increase came in
populous Clark County, which added 26,059
new names to the rolls.
According to the Secretary of State’s Elections Division, the largest increase was among
nonpartisan voters who added 14,109 new
names to their total and 17,614 when inactives
and existing voters who changed to nonpartisan were considered. Nonpartisan voters now
make up more than 20 percent of the total
registered.
Democrats still hold a commanding lead
in total registration at 646,339 compared to
535,782 Republicans. That is a lead of 110,557.
But the margin is closer when just active
voters are considered — 548,557 to 471,110, a
gap of 77,447.
Churchill County added 274 more voters, a
total registration of 12,651 as of Wednesday.
That includes 7,440 Republicans, 2,535 Democrats and 1,842 Independents.
According to Deputy Clerk Erin Montalvo,
Churchill County has registered about 2,000
voters more than the last presidential election
year in 2012.

VOTERS, 12

ALY LAWSON / LVN

Churchill County High School Student Council is preparing for next week’s homecoming — this year’s theme is “Board Games”
to go along with focusing on the game. Officers from left are Emily Marshall, Lesley Duenas, Dawson Frost, AmiDayne Nelsen,
Kamryn Rutledge, Ali Pokrandt, Dylan Kubeny and Kiley Woolsey, front.

‘BIGGER THAN PROM’
“Board Game” theme
focuses on the game

Churchill County High School Homecoming is
Monday through Friday, kicking off with the parade
on Monday at 5:30 p.m. and culminating in the
varsity football game Friday at 7 p.m. against Spring
Creek High School.

By Aly Lawson | alawson@lahontanvalleynews.com
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APPOINTED

Co-founder of Burning
Man to speak in Fallon
Tuesday night

High: 74 Low: 34
Page 2

format: newsprint
frequency: bi-weekly
quantity: 2,300 issue

Fallon native named
new Elko County district
attorney

Page 2

Page 3

FINANCIAL FRIDAY: Churchill County gaming revenue shows increase - page 10

Best Of Fallon

is proud to announce...

format: newsprint
frequency: annually
quantity: 3,500 issue

THE

RESULTS
ARE IN!

Visitors Guide | 2016-2017

Fallon Visitor’s Guide
format: glossy magazine
frequency: annually
quantity: 9,000 issue

A special publication of the Lahontan Valley News and Fallon Eagle Standard

Tribal News of Nevada and the Eastern Sierra | Volume 1-10
1-4

American
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STANDING ROCK:
ONE YEAR LATER

Bucky Harjo reflects on the DAPL conflict.
Pages 14-15

LA KA LEL BE POWWOW
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Check out images from the
annual Nevada Day
Weekend event

PRESERVING HISTORY

For information on our community, culture,
departments, business opportunities and service,
contact Stacey Montooth (Public Relations,
Community Information Officer) at 775-329-2936 x3268

p6

Sacred Shoshone cedars
massacre site in central
Nevada at risk

Thousands of Years of History,
Living in the Present —
Planning for the Future.

EATING HEALTHY

p 10

After kicking an addition,
follow these steps to stay
healthy

Three Tribes,
One Nation.

First Nation’s Focus
format: glossy magazine
frequency: monthly
quantity: 25,000 issue

The people that inhabited the Great Basin
since time immemorial were the Numu
(Paiute), the Washeshu (Washoe) and
the Newe (Shoshone). In each language
these names meant “the People”. The
People recognized and continue to
acknowledge their very special place on
Earth and within the life cycles.

There’s No Place Like Home
Fallon, known as the “Oasis of Nevada,” is the county seat
of Churchill County, located approximately one hour east of
Reno. Fallon is known for its agriculture, natural beauty and
outdoor recreation. It is surrounded by farms, ranches and
the Lahontan Valley wetlands that includes the Stillwater
Wildlife Refuge, a birder’s paradise.
Fallon is also home to the United States Navy’s TOP GUN
Flight School at Fallon Naval Air Station. Fallon is also
known for its abundance of special events including the
Hearts of Gold Cantaloupe Festival, Spring Wings, the
Fallon Fights and Tractors & Truffles, In addition, it is home
to nearby Sand Mountain, a natural wonder resulting from
the remnants of Prehistoric Lake Lahontan.
The dune at Sand Mountain is approximately two miles wide
and 600 feet tall and draws visitors who enjoy ATV and dirt
bike riding, sand boarding, camping and other activities.

Connect with your Core Market
We have regional reach with a local connection. The
Sierra Nevada Media Group includes publications and
websites in Lake Tahoe, Carson City, Reno, Fallon and
Minden-Gardnerville. With a one order, one bill, one contact
capability you can speak to all of Northern Nevada with the
credibility of a local business. Or you can target the area
you need to build you’re your customer base. Either way
you can work with one person to reach any of our markets.

The Swift Local Advantage

Reno Sparks Indian Colony | 34 Reservation Road, Reno, NV | www.rsic.org

Fall/Winter | 2017-18

Volume 1 | Issue 2

The time of your life.

Great Preparations
Tuning up for
fall hiking and
winter skiing
seasons

Therapy Dogs
Pups provide positive health

Eye See You
Vision disorders increase with age

3D Mammography

Peak Magazine
format: glossy magazine
frequency: bi-annual
quantity: 18,500 issue

Trust is built over time and the trust we’ve built in the
communities we serve comes from long-standing support
and involvement. Being local means serving as the center
of knowledge for area news, sports, events and business
information. We’ve worked hard to achieve that status and
partnering with out company allows brands to leverage
your business.

Revolutionary breast cancer screening

For Marketing & Advertising Information, please visit us online at:
www.LahontanValleyNews.com and click on the ADVERTISE tab.
Or call us at: 775-423-6041
Street Address: 37 S. Maine Street, Fallon, NV 89706
print | digital | advertising | marketing

